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$799,000

Panorama Place: Unmatched Elegance, Endless PossibilitiesSTAGE 1 RELEASE Fixed Priced House and Land

Packages• Prime Location, just 6kms South of Adelaide:• Panorama Place offers the perfect blend of suburban

tranquility and urban accessibility, located only 15 minutes south of Adelaide.• Convenience at Every Corner:• Close

proximity to shopping centres, ensuring your daily needs are met effortlessly.• Top-rated schools and universities nearby

for quality education opportunities.• Easy access to public transport hubs and major roads, simplifying your daily

commute.• Leading hospitals in the vicinity, providing peace of mind for healthcare needs.• Custom Luxury

Homes:• Immerse yourself in luxury with our custom-designed house and land packages, tailored to your

preferences.• Stage 1 Now Selling:• Secure your dream home at Panorama Place - Stage 1 is currently available for

purchase.• Limited opportunities, act now to be part of this exclusive development.• Substantial Stamp Duty

Savings:• Enjoy significant stamp duty savings, making your dream home at Panorama Place even more

affordable.• Ideal for Every Lifestyle:• Perfect for first-time homebuyers seeking their dream residence.• Lucrative

investment opportunities for savvy investors.• Luxurious yet manageable options for downsizers.• A serene haven for

retirees looking for a comfortable and connected community.• Community Living:• Join a vibrant community where

diverse lifestyles come together.• Experience the perfect balance of modern living and natural beauty.• Upon

completion, Panorama Place will host up to circa 56 new custom-designed homes, fostering a close-knit and exclusive

community.Don't miss this extraordinary opportunity! Inquire now to secure your spot in Panorama Place and enjoy

substantial stamp duty savings. Ideal for first-time buyers, investors, downsizers, and retirees alike.Rental assessments

are available on requests. STAGE 1 RELEASE, Homes as  Fixed Price House and Land PackagesHarmony, a spacious haven

with 4 bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms, and a 2-car garage, totaling a generous 220 square meters approx. This design features a

harmonious blend of space and functionality. Fixed price House and Land package $960 000.00Serenity, an elegant

3-bedroom home with 2.5 bathrooms and a 2-car garage, spanning a total of 185 square meters approx. Serenity

embraces the tranquil ambiance that Panorama Place aims to provide.  Fixed price House and Land package $799 000.00

Echo, a striking 3-bedroom dwelling with 2.5 bathrooms, 2 living areas and a 2-car garage, spanning 186 square meters

approx. Echo promises a contemporary living experience with a touch of luxury. Fixed Price Land Packages House and

Land package $860 000.00All information provided including but not limited to the property's land size, floor plan, floor

size, building age, general property description and the pictures are for illustration purposes only and are not intended to

be part of any contract. The information has been obtained from sources deemed reliable, however, we cannot guarantee

the information is accurate and we accept no liability for any errors or oversights. Interested parties should make their

own inquiries and obtain their own legal advice.RLA 158869


